
At Lansdowne Boards our objective is clear: to offer our customers innovative and beautiful 
products and solutions of the highest quality. 

For more than 25 years we have worked towards developing a top class range of products, sourced locally & internationally, 
a diverse team of trained specialists ready to meet our customers’ needs, a stable of cutting edge machinery with the latest 

software and the first “Design Your Own” online store for kitchen and bedroom cupboards.





Making your dream kitchen a reality
We have been developing our range of kitchen and bedroom cupboards for almost 20 years. It’s been an exciting journey for us, 
listening and learning along the way, developing new ways to make the system more efficient, always with you, our customer, in 
mind.

Our ultimate goal: to remove the hassle of traditional carpentry whilst providing our customers with a premium product made 
from the highest quality components to give you functional and long lasting kitchen or bedroom cupboards for your home.

Systomatic Clic is a new concept in kitchen and bedroom cabinets.  It uses the OVVOTM Connector System to enable tool-free 
assembly of your cabinets.  Whether you’re a project manager running a large development, a professional carpenter or a DIY 
enthusiast, Systomatic Clic is the solution for you, making first time DIY customers instant professionals. 

Reaction from industry professional carpenters has been extraordinary. The significantly reduced amount of time required to 
complete a project has more than doubled their capacity, not to mention the ease and convenience of using the system.

Systomatic Clic kitchen units are offered in standard floor unit depth of 560mm and wall unit depth of 300mm. Floor units are 
available in 870mm standard height (including 150mm for the plinth height) and wall units are available in two heights, allowing 
for maximum flexibility: standard height of 720mm and highline height of 1080mm.  Systomatic Clic Built-In Cupboards (BIC’s) 
are available in a standard height of 2400mm (including a 100mm plinth height) with a depth of 560mm.

TOOL FREE | INVISIBLE JOINTING | SIMPLE & QUICK ASSEMBLY | OUTSTANDING QUALITY | AWARD WINNING

CLIC



Floor Units
CLIC



Two Draw Metabox Floor Unit
H720mm | W 450mm | D560mm
H720mm | W 500mm | D560mm
H720mm | W 600mm | D560mm
H720mm | W 900mm | D560mm

Three Draw Metabox Floor Unit
H720mm | W 450mm | D560mm
H720mm | W 500mm | D560mm
H720mm | W 600mm | D560mm
H720mm | W 900mm | D560mm

Four Draw Metabox Floor Unit
H720mm | W 450mm | D560mm
H720mm | W 500mm | D560mm
H720mm | W 600mm | D560mm
H720mm | W 900mm | D560mm

Spice Floor Unit
H720mm | W 150mm | D560mm
H720mm | W 300mm | D560mm

Bin Floor Unit
H720mm | W 450mm | D560mm

Floor Unit
H720mm | W 300mm | D560mm
H720mm | W 450mm | D560mm
H720mm | W 500mm | D560mm
H720mm | W 600mm | D560mm

Floor Unit
H720mm | W 900mm | D560mm
H720mm | W 1000mm | D560mm
H720mm | W 1200mm | D560mm

Under Counter oven Floor Unit
H720mm | W 600mm | D560mm
H720mm | W 730mm | D560mm

Floor Corner Unit
H720mm | W 900mm | D560mm



Wall Units
CLIC



Wall Unit
H720mm | W 300mm | D300mm
H720mm | W 450mm | D300mm
H720mm | W 500mm | D300mm
H720mm | W 600mm | D300mm

Wall Unit
H720mm | W 800mm | D300mm
H720mm | W 900mm | D300mm

Highline Wall Unit
H1080mm | W 300mm | D300mm
H1080mm | W 450mm | D300mm
H1080mm | W 500mm | D300mm
H1080mm | W 600mm | D300mm

High Line Unit
H1080mm | W 800mm | D300mm
H1080mm | W 900mm | D300mm

Extractor Wall Unit
H360mm | W 600mm | D300mm
H360mm | W 750mm | D300mm
H360mm | W 900mm | D300mm

Wall Corner Unit
H720mm | W 900mm | D300mm

Highline Wall Corner Unit
H1080mm | W 900mm | D300mm



Grocery Units
CLIC



Eye Level Oven Unit
H1936mm | W 600mm | D560mm
H1936mm | W 730mm | D560mm

High Line Eye Level Oven Unit
H2288mm | W 600mm | D560mm
H2288mm | W 730mm | D560mm

Grocery Unit
H1936mm | W 450mm | D560mm
H1936mm | W 500mm | D560mm
H1936mm | W 600mm | D560mm
H1936mm | W 900mm | D560mm

High Line Grocery Unit
H2288mm | W 450mm | D560mm
H2288mm | W 500mm | D560mm
H2288mm | W 600mm | D560mm
H2288mm | W 900mm | D560mm

Broom Unit
H1936mm | W 450mm | D560mm

High Line Broom Unit
H2288mm | W 450mm | D560mm



Built-in Bedroom Cupboards
CLIC



Hanging Wardrobe Unit
H2150mm | W 450mm | D580mm
H2150mm | W 500mm | D580mm
H2150mm | W 600mm | D580mm
H2150mm | W 900mm | D580mm
H2150mm | W 1000mm | D580mm
H2150mm | W 1200mm | D580mm

ShelvingWardrobe Unit
H2150mm | W 450mm | D580mm
H2150mm | W 500mm | D580mm
H2150mm | W 600mm | D580mm
H2150mm | W 900mm | D580mm

High Line ShelvingWardrobe Unit
H2400mm | W 450mm | D580mm
H2400mm | W 500mm | D580mm
H2400mm | W 600mm | D580mm
H2400mm | W 900mm | D580mm

Combo Wardrobe Unit
H2150mm | W 900mm | D580mm
H2150mm | W 1000mm | D580mm
H2150mm | W 1200mm | D580mm

High Line Combo Wardrobe Unit
H2400mm | W 900mm | D580mm
H2400mm | W 1000mm | D580mm
H2400mm | W 1200mm | D580mm

Combo 3 Drawer Wardrobe Unit
H2150mm | W 450mm | D580mm
H2150mm | W 500mm | D580mm
H2150mm | W 600mm | D580mm
H2150mm | W 900mm | D580mm

High Line Combo 3 Drawer Wardrobe Unit
H2400mm | W 450mm | D580mm
H2400mm | W 500mm | D580mm
H2400mm | W 600mm | D580mm
H2400mm | W 900mm | D580mm

High Line Hanging Wardrobe Unit
H2400mm | W 450mm | D580mm
H2400mm | W 500mm | D580mm
H2400mm | W 600mm | D580mm
H2400mm | W 900mm | D580mm
H2400mm | W 1000mm | D580mm
H2400mm | W 1200mm | D580mm





At Lansdowne Boards we understand that choice is an important part of the process, having the options in front of you to make 
the best choice possible for your kitchen, bedroom or office. That’s why we have scoured the globe to find the best products and 
services for you. We offer a wide range of stunning decorative finishes including:

• PVC wrap offered in an extensive range of high quality foil finishes from realistic embossed wood grains to high gloss and super        
  matt solids. 
• Topform’s XT Gloss and PET High Gloss and Super Matt boards, imported from Europe, offer long lasting colour that won’t               
   fade with an improved mirror effect on the high gloss and a luxury fingerprint-proof finish on the super matt. 
• Our exclusive imported laminate worktops, with never-seen-before 2mm radius edges, create the look & feel of a solid surface     
   with all the benefits of a laminate.
• A wide range of boards & worktops, for vertical & horizontal applications from South Africa’s leading manufacturer, PG Bison.
• Veneers for vertical & horizontal applications, made to your exact specifications, all of which are locally sourced & carry                                 
   FSC certification.

PVC WRAP | TOPFORM XT & PET HIGH GLOSS & SUPER MATT BOARDS | LAMINATE WORKTOPS | VENEERS 

Decorative surfaces



perfect touch
the gold standard in matt finishes
award winning three-dimensional elegance
#see #touch #think #love
#trendalert matt is one of the hottest trends of the year and Perfect Touch is the gold standard in super matt.  This award-winning 
product with its sophisticated and elegant coated surface invites you to touch it: its soft and delicate finish is warm, vibrant and rich.  

Perfect touch is impact resistant PVC that is exquisitely formable down to the tightest radius: perfect for 3D wrapping as well as flat 
lamination.  Ideal for vertical applications in residential and commercial environments.  Perfect Touch is REACH compliant, dirt 
repellent and scratch, UV and fingerprint resistant.

Perfect Touch has been so well received by the design community that it received two prestigious awards: The Iconic Award Interior 
Innovation - Winner 2017 and The German Design Award - Winner 2017.  These two design councils are the trend barometers of the 
interior design industry, honouring only the best of the best that truly represent pioneering contributions in innovation & design. 



Cosmos Grey Light GreyGraphite

Stone Grey Cashmere Frost White

Denim Fjord





Award Winning Sliding Doors, Room Dividers & Office Partitioning 
RAUMPLUS Sliding Doors and room dividers are developed and manufactured to European quality and standards. Offering 
room solutions for fitted & walk-in closets, office partitioning, room dividers & corner cupboards. This award winning range 
is manufactured in Germany and made to measure in a wide variety of finishes, giving you freedom and flexibility.  Exclusively 
available at Lansdowne Boards.

Available in door sizes of up to 2750mm high x 1500mm wide and door weights of up to 80kg.





The Rima Fino Interior System 

Pushing the boundaries of interior design, The Rima Fino Interior System is a mobile shelving system combining the mobility of 
a sliding door with the storage capacity of an interior system. Use it on its own or as a room divider or maximise functionality by 
having closets behind it. This slim-line system offers new decorative storage solutions for your home and is capable of carrying a 
load of 250kg per sliding shelf. 





REAL WOOD ENGINEERED FLOORING. MADE IN GERMANY. 

Meister is not simply a floor covering, this revolutionary range of products is changing the flooring game for good.  The stunning 
LINDURA range combines the natural beauty of wood with the latest in wood powder technology to produce a floor that is as 
beautiful as it is strong and the LONGLIFE PARQUET collection, a modern classic, reinvented by Meister in a truly skilful way, will 
bring an element of luxury to your home. 

We offer flooring options that are suitable for residential and light commercial applications. The entire range is simple and quick 
to install using the Clic system and easy to maintain and clean. Exclusively available at Lansdowne Boards.

TOP: LINDURA Rustic Oak. INCREDIBLY STRONG, EXCEPTIONALLY BEAUTIFUL, COMPLETELY UNIQUE
LEFT: LONGLIFE PARQUET Squared Paruqet. ELEGANT, BEAUTIFUL, INNOVATIVE, RUSTIC.



THIS PAGE: LONGLIFE PARQUET Antique Silver Oak
OPPOSITE PAGE: LONGLIFE PARQUET Pure Oak Country (Top) | Oak Country (Bottom)







TOP: Herringbone Parquet Vicence
LEFT: Ladder Parquet Alicante

The Unusuals range of laminate flooring, new & exclusive to Lansdowne 
Boards, offers something completely unique in laminate flooring. Made in 
France, this range of high quality laminate flooring is changing the way we 
look at laminates, taking classic designs and reinventing them in a modern 
and contemporary way. Offered in three exclusive designs: Herringbone 
Parquet, Ladder Parquet and Mixed-Width Planks.

Alongside our unique ranges from Meister and The Unusuals we also offer 
an exclusive range of laminate and engineered wood flooring to suit your 
tastes and budget.

THE UNUSUALS idea to installation
technical characteristics
• 12mm thickness
• 4 bevelled edges (2 bevels for the Ladder)
• Wear/Use Rating 23/33 ( residential/commercial)
• Resistance to Abrasion AC6 (Suitable for 
commercial use/heavy traffic) 
• Resistance to Impact IC3
• Environmentally friendly: PEFC, E1, CE,  EPA A+ 



Clockwise from top left: Herringbone Parquet Alicante, Mixed Width Parquet Vicence, Mixed Width Parquet Alicante



Designing a new kitchen? Why not pop in for a consultation, our team of experts can advise and help you design the kitchen of 
your dreams. 

You will receive a full 3D rendering and plans of the space giving you a complete look and feel.

With over 25 years of experience, 100’s of finishes available through our different processes, a huge selection of hardware and 
accessories, and a KSA certified clic-together cupboard system, we are a one-stop-shop for kitchens and cabinets.

How it Works

Pop into our store and get an in-depth look at what we have to offer, go through your wish list and start shaping your beautiful 
new kitchen.

From there we go through your rough ideas, get all of your measurements and start to plot your space with our design software 
which will give you a stunning 3D rendering of your new space as well as a full quotation showing you everything that is required. 

When you give us the go ahead its straight from screen to machine, ensuring a seamless process without errors.

Our team follow the process from concept to completion, that means delivery right to your door, we are there with you. You will 
receive text messages with updates on your order so that you can plan your time, and that of your carpenter, more effectively.

Why not book an appointment with one of our kitchen designers to start designing your dream kitchen today?

P.S Our design service doesn’t stop at kitchens, we are also able to help you with built-in bedroom cupboards, walk in wardrobes, 
office solutions and much more!

KITCHEN DESIGN





At Lansdowne Boards, our edge has always been our willingness and desire to embrace new technologies and trends within the 
industry. Searching the globe for the latest ideas to ensure we always remain one step ahead of the competition and give our 
customers the greatest choice. Whether its sourcing fire retardant or waterproof boards or simply bringing back the latest trends 
from Europe to translate for the local market, we are always looking to stay one step ahead, constantly improving and refreshing 
our offer for you. 

We are able to offer our customers project solutions for a wide range of industries from retail to hospitality, real estate to large 
scale office fit outs and everything in between, no job is too large or too small.  Our combination of talented individuals, the latest 
machinery and software technologies and the newest and best products on the market, ensure that we can offer you the best 
solution for your project requirements.

We have the ability to offer scaled CAD drawings and rendered 3D Models before prototyping and production. Giving you an 
accurate idea of what you’re getting before production starts. All the parts that are needed to make your concept a reality are 
designed and checked throughout this process.

Our design team has always been committed to designing and selecting products and materials that can be easily adapted to 
various client requirements and needs. Keeping up to date with European trends through a variety of annual Trade Fairs ensures our 
design team is equipped with the ammunition to offer something outside of the box. From idea to prototype we seamlessly fill all 
the gaps in the design process giving customers an accurate idea of final product before prototyping phases.

EXPERIENCED & ESTABLISHED INDUSTRIAL DESIGN TEAM | LATEST SOFTWARE | CUTTING EDGE 
MACHINERY | LATEST PRODUCTS, SOURCED GLOBALLY | CONCEPT TO COMPLETION 

Project Solutions



GREEN   
REVOLUTION
At Lansdowne Boards we have made a commitment to limit our impact on 
the environment. Through every stage of manufacturing from sourcing to 
finished product we are working towards continual improvement.

As part of our commitment to the environment, we have invested in the research & 
development of our range of Verilite lightweight eco-friendly panel product alternatives 
for the furniture and allied industries which is just as strong as its solid core counterparts.

JUST A FEW REASONS TO CONSIDER THIS VERY SPECIAL PRODUCT:
• LIGHT WEIGHT YET LOAD BEARING: Verilite is as strong as its solid core counterparts
  without the weight 
• Produced with a fraction of the wood used in solid composites
• Everything that goes into making a panel is ECO-FRIENDLY
• Suitable for horizontal & vertical applications
• AVAILABLE IN A WIDE RANGE of thicknesses and finishes
• COST EFFECTIVE

ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY
“There are two ways to reduce CO² in the atmosphere either by reducing emissions, or by removing CO² 

& storing it: reducing ‘carbon sources’ and increasing ‘carbon sinks’.”
“Wood has the unique ability to do both.”

At Lansdowne Boards we have a commitment to limit our impact on the environment, our customers and our staff. Through 
every stage of manufacturing from sourcing to finished product we are working towards continual improvement by:
• Sourcing a percentage of our wood panel products from Forest Steward Council (FSC) sources
• Ensuring the majority of our wood based products are E1 certified or better. (E1 certification verifies the limited use of Urea 
Formaldehyde in the production of wood panel products)
• Using mostly Carb 2 Compliant MDF (a regulation governing formaldehyde emissions standards in American & EU markets).
• Ensuring our program of decorative finishes is in line with our environmental commitment:
 • Melawood Melamine & Formica Laminates are produced using papers that are FSC certified. Inks are organic & the  
 coating processes are no longer solvent based
 • Our vinyl foils are almost exclusively sourced from Continental (Hornschuh Skai) & Renolit, both of whom play   
 active roles in the promotion of ecologically harmless, resource saving production & disposal & are REACH ceritifed
 • Our range of wood veneers is exclusively sourced through FSC sources
• Investing extensively in software programs and machinery to ensure optimal material utilisation with very little waste.
• We have been ISO 9001 Best Practise & 14001 Environmental certified from 2013 to 2018
• Commencing a multi stage investment program for recycling and re-use:
 • We have commissioned a crushing plant which considerably reduces the size of our wood off cuts from the production  
 process which in turn reduces transportation requirements for getting the material off site.
 • We generate PVC foil waste which we are currently bag and deliver to a recycling programme where they have various  
 re-use programmes in place for the material.

T: +27 21 797 8976 E: info@lansdowneboards.co.za 
3 Blomvlei Road Lansdowne 7780, Cape Town, SA
www.lansdowneboards.co.za   

@LansdowneBoards


